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la t:e month of May, the territorial
veterinarian reports. 1590 head of
dairy cattle were subjected to the new
intradermal tuberculin test, of which
15C8 Were passed a free from tuber
culosis and 22 bead condemned and
branded, giving a percentage cf 1.3
per cent. Those condemned were-1- 1

out cf 451 ton the Waialae ranch and
nine ofct'tif 683 on the ranch of the
Oahu Railway & Land Co.. the re
mainder being one. each from Pond's
and Gouviera's dairies.

Dr. Lv N. Case, assistant territorial
veterinarian, names Bellina's dairy as
the source, of infection of the railway
company's derelicts, cne of which was
an imported shorthort bull. The re-

mainder of the report consists of
notes bn poet, mortem examinations
of catt!e slaughtered for tuberculosis.
together with a1 statement of live
stock importations for the month.
The latter consisted of one horse. 11
mules, eight dogs, 135 crates poultry,
two crates rahbits'and one crate white
mice., Tabbits and mice were for the
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for the adoption in, that courtly on a
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WEEK'S STOCK EXCHANGE

PROCEEDS SHOW INCREASE

WITH DECLINING SUGARS

Althtugh on the last day business
had faded to almost the vanishing j

joint, the amcunt of transactions on
the stock exchange for the six-da- y p3-- 1

rlcd enied yesterday exceeded that
for the previous like period. There !

was a smaller number cf shares sold,
also a. much- - less amount of bonds,
tut the proceeds were greater. This
result is accounted for by deals in
two high-price- d transportation bonds.
Twelve stocks figured in the sales, of

'which seven were sugar plantation.
Four of the latter declined In pric3.
the other three remaining unchanged, j

Of the five other stocks, one declined,
three advanced and one remained 1

sieaay. a total cr snares was
scld, against 2189 the previous period.
an1 the proceeds amounted to $27.-827.5- C,

as compared with $24,334.75
the previous period. One bond sale
yielded $510, against bond sales for
$5080 last week.

Details are as follqws, showing the
securities sold and proceeds, low anl
high. prices, brought and relation of
prices at closing with last sale quota

be effected, the zene of application
being 150 to 250 feet in width. '

B. II. Wodehouse bt Theo. H, Davies
& Co, Ltd., is going to Europe for a

V pleasure tour. .If Mrs!
Wodehouse, nowf on the Ccast, feels
veil enough' to irake the Jaurner.ahe
will accompany her husband. i; ' V,
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. An Important ::ltem of telegraphic
news the. pact week Is that of tfetfr fed-

eral 'supreme- court'a decision uouold-In- g

"the- - 20 per; cent differential en-

joyed- ty Cuba sugar, which ihe Loui-
siana planters had attacked by- -

:

';: VVcrk ; in plac'ng a : fifth.; story 6n
the McCandless bnldllng at King and
Bethel streets, to give the Commercial
cjub an? -- additional t floor is making
good prpgress in the hands of the con-
tractor,- the - Lord-Youn- g Engineering
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lecturing white sugar la uic plantation tw iuct wn
mtji - . islandstcne. . . ... ,

John ' C. Fearle has obtained pat-- A cablegram rron the Hidalgo man-'cn- l

on p.n lrr'ration device cons'stlng agement In, San Francisco states .the
rf en autotrobile pumn tor run asttad- - receipt of a te'egrarr from HarHsonJn
die of-th- e ditch,. By Ihla! means Itfls Mexico, in wh?ch he says an rxteslon
rlai-nseil;- n -- even. watering; m taneor the two morttra R.n notn- -

Innrt. rn hnth Hdrf thA- - d'tch r.ahVH.' 4 tor t BMfftM July
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tions rn last Saturday's sheet:
Ewa Plantation Co., 10 shares at

1"."0. $175; decline.
Haiku Fruit & Packing "o.. 53

shares at 20, $1000; decline. 2.
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co..

S20 shares. 26.50 to 26.75. $8535; de-

cline, U.
Hawaiian P'neaop'e Co.. 170 shares,

36..'0 to 36.75. $6236,25; gain.
Hawaiian Sugar Co., 80 shares at

25.50. $2040: unchanged.
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Co, 2

shares at 17 50. $455; unchanged.
Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co..

15 shares at 160, $2400; gain. 10.
Oahu Ra'-'wa- & Land Co., 60 shares

at 124. $7440; ga'n, 1.
Oahu Suear Co. 70 shares, 14.50 t

15.75. $1091.25: deenne. !,.
Olaa Suear Co.. 415 shares, 1.75 to

1.87. $727.50; decline. M.
Oncmea Sugar Co., 30 shares at 20,

$600; unebpnged. ,
PVneer Mill Co.. 10 shares at'l8.2.

$12.50: unchanged.
Dcnrts $500 O. R: &

102, $510; unchanged.
L. Co. at

1, then $12,000 monthly for fonr
months, when coffee shioments will
begin. Meantime E.-R- . Stackable bs
gone to San Francisco to handle the
situation as he finds, it, on behalf of
the Hawaii shareholders.

WASHINGTON, D'. C The Impor-
tation from foreign countries, Hawaii
and Porto Rico of living augar canes,
cuttinas cr parts of the cane has been
prohibited by the U.. S. department of
agriculture under authority given it
by the plant quarantine act This ac-
tion has been made necessary by the
discovery that these canes are: likely
to be .Infected, with Insect pests and
fungous ! diseases from which the
United States Is fortunately free.

Miss Emily D. Schnoor, manager of
tha Kealoha Manufacturing Co., estab-I'she- d

few years agq at Kakaako,
Honolulu, by Miss Kate Athertcn to
enable Hawaiian women to earn an in-

dustrial livelihood, will leave for New
Yorfc on 'July 15 Son business connect-
ed with the establishment Her errand
Is to engage expert forewpmen for var-liu- s

branches of the factory. During
her absence - the factory ; will suspend
operations, Jt. being iexpexited that the
operatives- - will.v meantfree.' find tm- -
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LARGE HARVEST

FORECASTED BY

THEGOVERN i

Dy Latest Mail

The government crop report just is-

sued, forecasts the . greatest crop of
I winter wheat ever grown. These fig-- i
ures indicate a 20 per cent increase
over the record crop of last year, and
more than . SO per cent increase over
the crop harvested in 1912.

If the present conditions continue,
630,000,000 bushels of winter wheat
will be produced. Including spring
wheat, the promise is for a total
wheat crop of somewhere near 900,-000,00- 0

bushels. This would exceed by
more than, 100,000,000 bushels the
largest crop ever known. , On the ba-
sis of dollar wheat, this means an
increase Troduction or over $100,--

000,000,: ,

I The money value of bumper crops
is enormous and the figures bewilder-
ing.. . The money difference between
good and poor crops runs into hun- -

dreds of millions of dollars, and the
fluctuations from year to year natur-
ally help or hinder business prosper- -

, :

I : ,
porary employment , In tbo pineapple
canneries. sThe factory Is well patron-
ized by local merchants and is nearly

g, as it is expected to be
made wholly sa before long.

Waimea Machine & Automobile Co.,
Ltd., has. filed articles of Incorpora
ticn with a' capitar stock of $20,000
r.nd privilege of increase to $30,000,
the shares being : $20 par value. Its
place of business Is Kauai,
and its officers are George A. Bertram
of Walmea, president: Ray J. O'Brien,
vice-presiden- t; Hilda Smith, secretary;
E. C. Peters, treasurer; Henry Smith,
auditor. The " president -- holds 525
shares of 752 subscribed, and the other
officers, all livipg In Honolulu, one
sharo each, ,

- '

Waiahole" tunnel In its main part will
j be completed Jby June, 1915, accord
ing to TrehTou8Ttcs. Of the 14,444
feet total Tehgth. 1 400 feet of the
north portal and 6000 feet of the
south portal are now driven. This
leaves 7400 feet to be completed, and
progress is being made at the rate of
20 feet a day. Siphons six feet in
diameter, to carry the water over the
KIpapa and other gulches, will take
some time later than June next to fin-

ish, as ;will also certain lateral
ditches. Laterals on the north side
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in your ability to properly take advantage of the opportunities which present
Selves Uuring that period of lifeVhen a uian should he preparing for his declining ySrsp

I

ijffers such an opportunity, from two angles. Firstly, for its advantages as a desirable
homesite. Secondly,' as an investment proposition it is uusurpassetl.

Gertain to Earn Large Profits
Prices an advancing

Whether considering a purchase for home or investment, you owe it to yourself to investi-

gate the opportunities offered in Mclnvrny Park.

THE MTMHEtt OF HOUSES UXOEK CONSTRUCTION VOICES ITS MERIT

A Few Features Insuring Large Profits For Those Investing Nov:

Within six minutes' walk from King St. cur line. Abundant water supply. Close to Churches

and Schools. Great ludustria enterprises place Mel NEK NY PARK directly in the line

of progress. m

$350 per Loft $50 down and $10 per

Torrens Title with every lot.

Call, and we will be glad to take you to the tract in our machine, or take Kiug St car to
Palama Pumping station and walk up Houghtailing Road to tract.

STREET NEAR MERCHANT ST.
alsA

ENTi

Waimea,

month

PHONE 2161.

Under the head of "Lakevlew's
Wonder Well," the San Francisco
Chronicle, of June 15 has the follow-
ing, which is somewhat later news
from the gusher site than J. Oswald
Lotted brought borne on Tuesday:

""The wonder well of the Lakeview
No. 2 Oil Company in the Maricopa
district maintains its enormous flow
of 60,000 barrels a day, and although
the management has been able to keep
the production well in hand, the task
is not growing lighter by any means.
The amount marketed daily last week
was about 12,500 barrels, which is all
that can be cared for with the present
facilities on the lease. The surplus is
still being pumped to the cornfield
sump, but that is filling up so rapidly
that the management has been obliged
to arrange for more storage. Two
other sumps are being arranged for. so
that there will be no loss when the
cornfield reservoir is filled up.

'The percentage of emulsion In the
output ranges from 12 to 20 per cent
at times. The emulsion is easily sep-

arated from the oil if the fluid is allow-
ed to stand still for a few days. The
hastily constructed treating plant,
which was erected on the lease to
clarify the oil, is treating 2250 barrels
a day. The completion of additional
units of the clarifying plant will treble
its capacity and the company will be
in a position to Increase its profits
from the production within a short
time. The oil is rising about 44
inches a day in the sump it is being
run to at present"

will agareeate 24.000 feet In length.
cf which 6000 feet are excavated, and
nn the south side 18.700 feet, of which
16.065 are excavated. .Three miles of

.open ditches on the south side have
J yet to be dug. At present water Is
developed at the north portal tb the
amount of 35 000 000 to 40.000,000 gal-

lons dally. So far ' 4596 feet of the
main bore Is concrete-lined-, v : '

It is currently reported that plan
are cn foot for the establishment of
a "mammoth beet sugar factory in
Winnfpee. At the instigation of the
industrial bureau sugar : beets bave
been grown on farms near Brandon;
Dauphiru Morden. Stonewall and Sel
kirk. Samples of the beets were sent
to thft experiment station at Ottawa,
and the reports received from . that
place are said to have been to the
effect that the saccharine content of
the Man'tcba beets exceeded, that of
beets grown In any other province in.
Canada. ... .'

The Lord-Youn- g Engineering Com-pan- y

is rapidly completing its build-
ing contracts at Pearl .Harbor naval
station. .Two - sets of officers' quar-
ters, costing about $20,000, .have been
handed oyer, to the department. "Work-i-

s

progressing well ;on - the ' double
Quarters of marines to cost 119.000..
Five of the '12 magazine v tSuIldfngS,
costing' $200,000, are practically, fin-

ished, and work has been completed
on oU 4ank. aa .FeU.vaa
nearljr,Eo on a huge witer taik-- On
these works the . company has em-
ployed exclusively native labor. V

J. Oswald Lutted returned from the
Coast this week with glowing accounts
of the gusher of Lakeview Oil Co., of ,

which he sold a great deal of stock in
these islands four years ago. He ex-- !
'pects to see the company paying $1 a
share monthly dividends. A postcard

"circular from the secretary of the com- -'

pany received yesterday, under date
cf June 13, says the well was still
flowing in excess of 25,000 barrels a
day. Although efforts to cap the well

j

had failed, the production was abso--(
lutely under control and none of the(
oil was being lost It is estimated, the
circular says, that the company has
in storage nearly one million barrels
of oil, which will be marketable as
soon as It settles in the vast sump
holes Into which It has been run. The
net Mav delivorv tn the. Standard Oil
Company was 64,770 barrels. In
tal letters Secretary F. O. White em-

phasizes the advice sent on May 13,
"Hold on to your stock.

Conflicting interpretations have
been given, locally, to the telegrams
received by the Star-Bulleti- n and
Henry Waterhouse Co., a few days
ago, to the effect, respectively, that
the railroads and Associated Oil had
won their oil land cases in the fed-
eral supreme court Some maintain
that the decision had respect to the
old land grants of the Southern Pa-
cific, therefore did not cover the is-

sues raised by holders of oil lands
whose claims had been supported by
the federal district courts in Wyom-
ing and California, as against the
Taft order of withdrawal in Septem-
ber, 1909. Others maintain that the
decision went to the merits of all the
western oil land cases, hence that It
is a victory for Honolulu Consolidat-
ed Oil Co. among other developing
corporations. Color i3 lent to the
latter contention by a Los Angeles
dispatch of June 16, In San Francisco
papers by last mail, of which a con-
densed version had been telegraphed
to the local press. According to that
dispatch, suit was filed on the date
mentioned, in the U. S. district court
at Los Angeles, "to recover oil land3
valued at more than $50,000,000, in
Kern county, from the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad, the Standard Oil Co.,
and 50 other corporations and individ-
uals." It being added that "this i3
one of the series of suits in equity
instituted by the government to re-
cover lands which it maintains were
fraudulently obtained by the railroad
company in violation of the provisions
of an act of congress in 1866, supple-
mented by a joint resolution adopted
in 1870," and, furthermore, the Water-hous- e

dispatch stating that the Asso-
ciated had made good its defense in
the supreme court, the inference
seems fair that the case decided was
on all fours with the rest of the liti-
gation on the subject, therefore that
the oil land claims originating before
the Taft order of July, 1910, which,
unlike the former one. was authorized
by congress, have been established by
the highest national tribunal.
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In His B. V. D.

n his cool B. V. D. Coat Cut Undershirt and :I Knee Length Drawers he doesn't know that :

"fagged out", "all in", "used up" feeling
that plagues the brow-moppe- r. v V '.'

B. V. D. fabrics are light-Wov- en and skin-so- ft B. V. D. being,

loose fitting, cannot bind or chafe the body. B. V. D. resists
wash and wear, and la economical because it U mado In tha
strongest manner of the best materials. . .' ; ! '

On every B.V.D. Undergarment is 1

sewed ';. ':
'

This IUJ ITk, Lahet 1

MADE. FOR THE.

(r mUrt Jt. R fc flit Cf. m4 hnif Cnte )
J' " ..v u

Get a eood loot at this label V

iand 1 insist that your dealer
telh you only underwear with

: .! the B. V. D. labeLy;:V 'jrV. ;

, Knee Length Drawers, reuwi
and upwards the uaruiuu ; .

v : V. D; ComDany. T7
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NEW ZEALAND'S FAMOUS PRODjS
GET YOUK ORDER EAJtLY
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AND SAVE TIME AND IN THE

Makers.

an Meat
Phone 3445

BUY

mm Wm
ANNOYANCE HOUSEHOLD.

Honolulu Soap Works

mm iL

Market

VW.'yl
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SOLD BY GROCERS

t Do Not Hesitate
GET A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX IN THE VAULT IN OUR

NEW BUILDING WHEN OPEN FOR BU5lNfc35. j

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
FORT

SAFE DEPOSIT BOSES
$4.00 a year

Bishop Trust Co.9 Ltd.

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER EU,


